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Huawei P30 Pro: 
A unique pearl 
white color with 
a stunning case
KUWAIT:  The Huawei P30 Pro has been collecting
awards and accolades since its launch and praised
as one of the most coveted smartphones in the mar-
ket. While new editions have been launched with
solid storage options or color choices, the new
Huawei P30 Pro Limited Edition Pearl White is sure
to make heads turn. But what makes this new color
a must-have for fashionistas? The stunning design
and premium features that make it a smartphone
experience like no other.

An all-new look
The Huawei P30 series drew inspiration for its

design from salt flats, which is then put through a
strenuous engineering process with several hun-
dred coating tests and color experiments, resulting
in stunning designs. Now looking to the skies, the
limited edition Pearl White color, is inspired by the
flowing movement and the clear essence of the
clouds as they float across the salt flats. 

This new Limited Edition Pearl White color is an
epitome of luxury, subtly expressing an essence of
class and elegance. Its unique shades of white and
pink gradient make it the perfect choice for a fash-
ionista or even someone who simply wants to make
a statement with their smartphone.

A premium experience with power-packed features
Awarded the Best Smartphone at European

Hardware Award 2019 and MWC Shanghai, the
Huawei P30 Pro packs powerful hardware and pre-
mium features aimed at delivering exactly what
users want. It comes with the award-winning Leica
Quad Camera setup, the first of its kind, with 50x
zoom and on-board AI for perfect shots no matter
what the light conditions. 

At its heart lies the Kirin 980 chipset, Huawei’s
fastest chipset yet for efficient performance and
128GB of storage, paired with a massive 4200 mAh
battery with the 40W Huawei Supercharge and
support for 15W Huawei Wireless Quick Charge. 

The Huawei P30 Pro also packs a massive 6.47
inch display with In-screen fingerprint and Huawei
Acoustic Display Technology, allowing for a better
viewing experience. Gaming is boosted as well with
the help of GPU Turbo 3.0, which enhances graph-
ics for a more immersive gaming experience.

A stylish companion
While the Huawei P30 Pro Limited Edition Pearl

White already complements your style statement,
take it up a notch with the Huawei P30 Pro
Glamourous case, which comes with Swarovski
crystals embedded for a stylish and elegant look.
For a price of KD 209.900, you can get the limited
Special Edition Gift Box, with both the Huawei P30
Limited Edition Pearl White and the Glamourous
Case, making it the perfect gift to for your loved
one, or even something to treat yourself to.
Alternatively, you can buy both the phone and the
case separately as well. 

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait launched a new cam-
paign in partnership with Mutawa Alkazi, the sole dealer of
GAC Motor in Kuwait, to offer customers the chance to
enter the draw and win a GS3 or GA4 car when download-
ing and using the NBK Mobile Banking App. 

The campaign comes as part of NBK’s commitment to
reward its customers by offering them the chance to win
through draws and exclusive promotions as well as by
encouraging them to manage their accounts seamlessly on
the NBK Mobile Banking App.

Customers who transfer their salaries to NBK or non-
salaried customers having the required amount of deposit in
their account and active users of the NBK Mobile Banking
App are eligible to enter the draw. 

Salaried customers get two chances to enter the draw, for
every financial transaction made using the NBK Mobile
Banking App or when updating the mobile number or email
address through the app. While non-salaried customers will
get one chance to enter the draw for every financial transac-
tion made using the NBK Mobile Banking App or when
updating the mobile number or email address through the
app. Speaking of the campaign, Al-Qanaie, Consumer
Banking Group, National Bank of Kuwait, said, “We are
pleased to be partnering with the dealer of GAC Motor,
Mutawa Alkazi, to reward our customers as part of our com-

mitment to constantly rewarding them with valuable prizes
and ongoing exclusive offers.”

Al-Qanaie added: “The campaign aims to encourage
NBK Customers to complete their transactions through the
NBK Mobile Banking App and to introduce them to the
advantages provided by its services and latest updates.
These updates and new services are constantly introduced
to offer a fast and convenient experience when making
transactions without the need to visit their nearest branch.”

Al-Qanaie reaffirmed the bank’s focus on advancing its
NBK Mobile Banking App to provide a seamless and inte-
grated banking experience through easy and fast features
that enable customers to complete transactions, anytime,
anywhere, even when traveling. The app is also a tool to eas-
ily manage expenses, especially following the new services
and updates that have been added and which have received
great responses from customers. 

The bank is continuously updating its NBK Mobile
Banking to allow customers to manage their finances at the
click of a button with ease and convenience, offering a safe
and secure way to conduct transactions anywhere and any-
time such as managing their cards when traveling, increasing
their monthly limit of money transfers, opening a new
account, viewing their transaction history and account bal-
ance on their debit card, checking their NBK Miles Points

and NBK Rewards Program
points, making payments to
their NBK Credit Cards, tele-
phone bills, finding the near-
est branch, ATM or CDM in
Kuwait, in addition to
requesting an account state-
ment or new checkbook, and
many more services that
make NBK Mobile Banking
an indispensable tool in
Kuwait and when traveling.  

The bank also offers many
services through NBK Online
Banking, enabling customers
to also complete their trans-
action at the click of a button, to open a new account, open
a fixed or flexible deposit account by using the transfer
service in and out of Kuwait, make monthly payments for
credit cards, pay bills from other parties through the e-
Payments service, request a prepaid card, notify theft or
loss of cards, increase the transfer limit, update the email
and mobile number, check the NBK Reward Points and
miles redeemed. 

It is worth mentioning that NBK recently was awarded
“Best Consumer Digital Bank” and the “Best in Mobile
Banking” in Kuwait by Global Finance magazine for 2019. 

Bank launches campaign in partnership with Mutawa Alkazi

NBK gives customers chance 
to win a car from GAC Motor

Gulf Bank 
congratulates 
winner of monthly 
salary draw
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank has announced
the winner of its eighth monthly Salary
Account draw of the year. This month’s
lucky winner, Amani Waheed Ismaeil
Abdulla, an employee at the Ministry of
Education, will take home a cash prize
of 12 times her salary.

The draw is this year’s eighth Salary
Account draw, and took place live on
air on FM 88.8 ‘Q8 Pulse’ (Nabd Al-
Kuwait) in the presence of a represen-
tative from the Ministry of Commerce.
To date, Amani Abdulla is one of eight
Salary Account winners, each of whom
took home cash prizes.

Commenting on the grand prize she

won, Amani said: “I feel so happy to be
this month’s lucky winner and it is an
honor to be a Gulf Bank customer. I
would l ike to thank the Gulf  Bank
employees for congratulating me and
for their generous hospitality.”

With the new 2019 Kuwaiti Salary
Offer, new customers who transfer their
salaries to Gulf Bank are automatically
enrolled in the monthly draws, giving
them the chance to win cash prizes of
up to 12 times their salary. Customers
are also enrolled in a yearly draw of
Kuwait’s largest salary prize, a cash
prize of up to 100 times the winner’s
salary. 

Gulf Bank’s Salary Account also
gives new customers the opportunity to
receive either a KD 100 cash gift upon
transferring their salaries to Gulf Bank,
or an interest-free loan of up to KD
10,000. Customers must have a mini-
mum salary of KD 500 and are eligible
for the offer following their first salary
transfer to Gulf Bank. Customers can
also enjoy additional benefits like a

Visa or MasterCard credit card free of
charge for a year. They can also apply

for a loan of up to KD 70,000 or a
consumer loan of up to KD 25,000. 

The winner with the Gulf Bank team

VIVA launches 
new 5G service 
offer at KD 35 plan
KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing and most devel-
oped telecom operator, launches a new offer for the 5G
service with VIVA postpaid plan at KD 35, available at
VIVA’s official website www.viva.com.kw, VIVA stores and
on the VIVA App. This offer is part of VIVA’s 5G umbrella
which consists of a variety of 5G bundles customized
specifically to satisfy our customers’ expectations.

This offer allows postpaid customers to enjoy fast inter-
net service and receive a free router upon subscription,
500 GB internet capacity, and different choices of devices. 

Haneen Al-Fulaij, Chief Consumer Officer at VIVA said:
“We are always eager at VIVA to launch unique and new
offers to cater to our customers’ needs and meet their
aspirations, hence we have tailored this 5G package to let
them enjoy this significant service which enables more

quota, live streaming, gam-
ing, for multiple users at the
same time, in addition to a
device of their choice.”

5G is the coming fifth-
generation wireless broad-
band technology in the tele-
com world after the 4th gen-
eration (LTE).  5G aims at
higher capacity and better
latency than current 4G
(LTE) which will allow a
higher density of mobile
broadband users. 5G will be
providing speeds that reach
up to 1 gigabit/second in
cityscape areas which will allow smart devices’ users to
step into a new era of information technology and help
better in implementing the internet of things (IoT). 

VIVA has invested in building the most advanced 5G
network, and now VIVA is the only company that has more
than 1100 sites covered by the 5G service in Kuwait and
the Middle East.

Haneen Al-Fulaij

Warba Bank sponsors 
inaugural edition of 
CBK’s int’l banking 
conference Sept 23
KUWAIT: Under the patronage of His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the Central
Bank of Kuwait (CBK) holds the inaugural session of the
international banking conference on September 23rd
entitled: Shaping the Future.

“Shaping the Future”, gathers key policymakers, chief
executives level at the banking industry, banking experts
and FinTech entrepreneurs from across the globe in addi-
tion to top-level delegates actively involved in the global
financial services sector such as government ministers,
regulatory chiefs, banking CEOs, and academics.

The conference, which will be held at the Four

Seasons Hotel in Kuwait City, will examine the economic
and social challenges facing the banking sector and the
opportunities and threats posed by technological inno-
vation, laying out a vision for how the industry can thrive
and better support sustainable economic development.
On the other hand, during the conference, an exhibition
area will be dedicated for more than 40 exhibitors rep-
resenting the local and international banking sectors as
well as major telecommunications companies in the
region in addition to companies specialized in financial
technologies.

Speaking about the event, Shaheen Hamad Alghanim -
Warba Bank CEO- said: “We are delighted to take part in
the inaugural edition of CBK’s conference as we strongly
believe that it is an excellent platform to address and dis-
cuss vital topics in the banking industry while seeking to
answer how the banking sector can prosper, delivering
returns to both the financial sector and customers as well
and also supporting sustainable economic development
at a time of rapid change within the industry itself. 

Alghanim added: “Warba Bank has been and contin-
ues to be a pioneer in the development of its digital

infrastructure, while strate-
gically catering for risks,
whether through smart
phone applications or by
innovating digital banking
services and custom-made
solutions to cater to the
needs of our customers.
Recently, the Bank has
launched the first of its kind
digital factory “Al-Wateen”
where a team of profes-
sionals work restlessly to
innovate exclusive digital
banking solutions and serv-
ices. Through Al-Wateen,
we have succeeded to establish a solid platform paving
the way for a new revolutionary era in the digital bank-
ing sector and to fulfill the prime objective in our devel-
opment strategy which aims at increasing the Bank’s
market share at a time of a rapid competition in the sec-
tor itself.  

Shaheen Hamad Alghanim

AUB congratulates 
winners of 
Al-Hassad 
weekly draw
KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank announced on the
11th of September 2019 the winners of its
weekly draw of Al-Hassad Islamic account
which is  the very first draw account in Islamic
banking in Kuwait that has reshaped the lives
of thousands lucky winners. Al-Hassad has

have over 850 prizes, over a 12 month period.
The weekly draw announced the grand

prize winner of KD 10,000 as Rama
Mohammad Abdulhameed. 

20 other winners won prizes of KD 1,000.
They are: Zakareya Abdullah Alruwayeh,
Merfat A Mustafa, Hasan J Ghuloum,  Faisal
Redah Mohammad, Mohammad Hussainali
Kawthari,  Awadh Said Hemed, Ahmed Assem
Mohamed, Faisal Ibrahim Alawadhi, Ahmad
Ruwaished Alazmi, Veronica Patrick Mills,
Ameer Saheb Sayed Salar, Ahmed Yusuf
Alhawaj, Isam Mohamed Ahmed,  Abdulghani
Abdulnabi Abdulla,  Manoj Navin Megchiani,
Aqeel Jaffar Mansoor,  Kawthar Baikam
Mohammed,  Mohamed Abdulla Mohamed,
Fathi Mohsen Habib,  Latifa Khalifa Mubarak.

On the occasion, Ahli United Bank congratu-
lates its winning customers, and commented
that there are many chances to win waiting for
our customers. Draws are held every
Wednesday at AUB Kuwait or AUB Bahrain
depending on the draw plan. On public holidays,
the draw is postponed to the next business day. 

Al-Hassad Islamic Account presents also 4
quarterly mega prizes of KD 250,000 that will
help the lucky winners achieve their dreams
and aspirations in addition the monthly draw
to win a prize of KD 100,000. One powerful
new aspect of the Al-Hassad Islamic Account
is the prize draws on the holy occasion of both
Eid Ul-Fitr and Eid Al-Adha, when the win-
ning customers will receive the Eid prizes of
KD 100,000 each. 

Pound jumps on 
Brexit hopes 
as global 
stocks firm
NEW YORK: The British pound hit a seven-
week high against the dollar Friday amid eas-
ing fears of a no-deal Brexit. Stock markets
meanwhile won support after China said
some US agricultural products including pork
and soybeans would be exempt from added
tariffs, ahead of trade talks between Beijing
and Washington scheduled for October.

After flirting with new records, US
stocks treaded water as investors awaited
the outcome of next week’s monetary pol-
icy meeting of the Federal Reserve, which
is widely expected to deliver the second
interest rate cut of the year. Adam Sarhan
of 50 Park Investments told AFP the day’s
subdued trading was a “normal and
healthy action after a big rally.” “This is the
perfect area for the market to pause
before it tries to reach new highs,” he said.
Beijing’s trade announcement was the lat-
est in a new series of conciliatory meas-
ures between the world’s two biggest
economies, who for the past year have
been locked in a bitter trade war resulting
in tit-for-tat tariffs on hundreds of billions
of dollars in bilateral trade. —AFP

Al-Qanaie


